11th March 2019

RFM Poultry

Units Summary

H1 19 operational challenges
RFM Poultry (RFP) operates large scale chicken broiler farms under long term
growing contracts with poultry processors Baiada Poultry and Turi Foods. Its
structure is that of a registered managed investment scheme governed by Rural
Funds Management Ltd. RFP listed on the National Stock Exchange in March
2014 after a demerger with RFM Chicken Income Fund.

Business model
RFM Poultry is one of Australia’s largest chicken farmers, producing around 30m birds
annually for processing by Baiada Poultry and Turi Foods. It operates poultry farms
owned by Rural Funds Group with 13 farms in Griffith, New South Wales, supplying
Baiada’s processing plant and 4 farms in Lethbridge Victoria supplying the Turi Foods’
processor. RFP is managed by Rural Funds Management, a group with $1.2bn in assets
under management. RFP pays RFM a fee which is normally 5% of annual farm operating
expenses. The fee was reduced by 50% for FY 19 in light of the operating issues noted
below.

H1 19 result
RFP reported a loss after tax of -$0.165m, substantially lower than the previous
corresponding period report of a profit of $0.259m. The FY18 result was also lower than
expected due to higher operating expenses - since addressed by power supply and
water sanitation equipment upgrades. During the half, three of RFP’s operated farms
suffered a disease outbreak which required remediation to the property and has
resulted in a reduction in guidance for the full year – now expected to be below FY18.

FY 19 Outlook Guidance
Expected distribution in H2 19 is lowered 50% to 1.3011 cents, giving an expected full
year distribution of 7.88 cents, the dividend will be fully franked providing an additional
3 cents benefit at a 30% tax rate. The manager forecasts a loss of $0.32m after tax for
the full year. FY20 guidance is expected to be provided at the time of the FY19 result.
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Unit Code

RFP

Unit Price

$1.00

Market Capitalisation

$6.9M

Number of Units

6.9M

Net Cash (Debt) at 30 Jun 18
Share Registry

$3.6M
Boardroom Pty Ltd

RaaS 5-Point Score* = 3/5
Revenue increasing (1); EPS increasing (0), Return
on Capital Employed [ROCE] (0); EBIT interest cover
>3x (1) Gross Operating cash flow/EBITDA >90%(1)

Upside Case
Experienced board and management team
Investment in additional management resources
should improve future operational outcomes
Chicken consumption in Australia remains on the
increase with the industry estimating current
consumption of 46kg per capita per year will
increase by 5% in 2020

Downside Case
Limited liquidity
Continuing issues with farm growing standards
resulting in reduced returns
Capital injection into farms from RFM and
upgraded operations may take longer to show
benefits.
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Source: Company data ^Calculated on year end unit price

* The RaaS 5-Point score is based on the company’s performance in its last reported full year. Past performance is not a
reflection of future performance.
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About Us
BR Securities Australia Pty Ltd (BR) is the holder of Australian Financial Services License (“AFSL”) number
456663. RaaS Advisory Pty Ltd (RaaS) is an Authorised Representative (number 1248415) of BR.
This Financial Service Guide (FSG) is designed to assist you in deciding whether to use RaaS’s services and includes such things as
-

who we are
our services
how we transact with you
how we are paid, and
complaint processes

Contact Details, BR and RaaS
BR Head Office: Level 14, 344 Queen Street, Brisbane, QLD, 4000
RaaS. 20 Halls Road Arcadia, NSW 2159
P: +61 414 354712
E: finola.burke@raasgroup.com
RaaS is the entity providing the authorised AFSL services to you as a retail or wholesale client.
What Financial Services are we authorised to provide? RaaS is authorised to
provide general advice to retail and wholesale clients in relation to
Securities
deal on behalf of retail and wholesale clients in relation to
Securities
The distribution of this FSG by RaaS is authorized by BR.
-

Our general advice service
Please note that any advice given by RaaS is general advice, as the information or advice given will not take into account your particular objectives,
financial situation or needs. You should, before acting on the advice, consider the appropriateness of the advice, having regard to your objectives,
financial situation and needs. If our advice relates to the acquisition, or possible acquisition, of a particular financial product you should read any
relevant Prospectus, Product Disclosure Statement or like instrument. As we only provide general advice we will not be providing a Statement of
Advice. We will provide you with recommendations on securities
Our dealing service
RaaS can arrange for you to invest in securities issued under a prospectus by firstly sending you the offer document and then assisting you fill out
the application from if needed.
How are we paid?
RaaS earns fees for producing research reports. Sometimes these fees are from companies for producing research reports and/or a financial model.
When the fee is derived from a company, this is clearly highlighted on the front page of the report and in the disclaimers and disclosures section of
the report.
We may also receive a fee for our dealing service, from the company issuing the securities.
Associations and Relationships
BR, RaaS, its directors and related parties have no associations or relationships with any product issuers other than when advising retail clients to
invest in managed funds when the managers of these funds may also be clients of BR. RaaS’s representatives may from time to time deal in or
otherwise have a financial interest in financial products recommended to you but any material ownership will be disclosed to you when relevant
advice is provided.
Complaints
If you have a complaint about our service you should contact your representative and tell them about your complaint. The representative will
follow BR’s internal dispute resolution policy, which includes sending you a copy of the policy when required to. If you aren’t satisfied with an
outcome, you may contact AFCA, see below.
BR is a member of the Australian Financial Complaints Authority (AFCA). AFCA provide fair and independent financial services complaint resolution
that is free to consumers.
Website: www.afca.org.au; Email: info@afca.org.au; Telephone: 1800931678 (free call)
In writing to: Australian Financial Complaints Authority, GPO Box 3, Melbourne, VIC, 3001.
Professional Indemnity Insurance
BR has in place Professional Indemnity Insurance which satisfies the requirements for compensation under s912B of the Corporations Act and that
covers our authorized representatives.

